The recombination reaction, which puts together the functional genes. It is usual for bases to be lost at the recombined junction, and insertion of noncoded bases between the parental segments is also common (1, 2). The sites of V(D)J recombination are determined by well-defined signal sequences, which abut the coding regions to be joined. The recombination process also results in the fusion of the signal sequences to each other, giving a product that is called a signal joint. In contrast to the structure of coding joints, the crossover site in signal joints is precisely located at the heptamer borders and signal joints without insertions are commonly found (3, 4). It had been thought that these distinct outcomes at the two types ofjunction reflected a mechanistic distinction in the way that coding ends and signal ends are processed. However, as we report here, a systematic study of signal joints reveals that base insertions are by no means rare. We also present data on the frequency and extent of base loss and addition at coding junctions.
Functional immunoglobulin and T-cell receptor genes are constructed by the recombinational assembly of gene fragments during the development of lymphoid cells. Much ofthe variability of these lymphoid-specific proteins results from the assortment of different gene fragments during this process. An additional degree of variability is introduced by the imprecision of the variablediversity-joining region [V(D)J] recombination reaction, which puts together the functional genes. It is usual for bases to be lost at the recombined junction, and insertion of noncoded bases between the parental segments is also common (1, 2) .
The sites of V(D)J recombination are determined by well-defined signal sequences, which abut the coding regions to be joined. The recombination process also results in the fusion of the signal sequences to each other, giving a product that is called a signal joint. In contrast to the structure of coding joints, the crossover site in signal joints is precisely located at the heptamer borders and signal joints without insertions are commonly found (3, 4) . It had been thought that these distinct outcomes at the two types ofjunction reflected a mechanistic distinction in the way that coding ends and signal ends are processed. However, as we report here, a systematic study of signal joints reveals that base insertions are by no means rare. We also present data on the frequency and extent of base loss and addition at coding junctions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell lines. The pre-B-cell lines used in this study were generated by Abelson murine leukemia virus (A-MuLV) transformation brought about by in vitro infection of bone marrow or fetal liver cells as described (5, 6) . These lines have been used by this and other laboratories for studies of V(D)J recombination activity (7) (8) (9) (10) .
Assay for V(D)J Recombination with Extrachromosomal Substrates. The assay used to measure levels of V(D)J recombination activity and to recover V(D)J recombination reaction products has been described (4 Plasmids. pJH200, pJH195, and pJH288 have been described (4, 9, 10) . All three plasmids undergo V(D)J recomibination in early lymphoid cell lines. In the construction of these plasmids, the signal sequences have been stripped of all external DNA originating from the immunoglobulin coding regions. The DNA flanking the heptamers is nevertheless referred to as "coding" DNA because of its location, and a joint between two flanking regions is called a coding joint. pJH200 undergoes deletion and retains a signal joint on the plasmid. pJH195 can undergo inversion or deletion, retaining both coding and signal joints in inversional or signal joints alone in deletional events. pJH288 undergoes inversion and thus retains both coding and signal joints (10) .
Terminal Deoxynucleotidyltransferase (TdT) Assays. For each cell line to be assayed, extracts were prepared from 108 cells. Cells were washed twice in phosphate-buffered saline, and the pellet was resuspended in 1 ml of 250 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.5). Extracts were made by sonication on ice followed by centrifugation at 100,000 x g for 1 hr. TdT activity in cell extracts was assayed in a 125-1.l reaction mixture volume containing 12 The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page charge payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 U.S.C. §1734 solely to indicate this fact. collected on a 2.4-cm GF/C Whatman filter. The test tube was rinsed twice with 1 ml of 5% trichloroacetic acid/200 mM sodium pyrophosphate, and the filter was washed 10 times with 8.5 ml of 5% trichloroacetic acid/200 mM sodium pyrophosphate. The filter was dried, and the amount of radioactivity incorporated was determined by liquid scintillation counting (11) .
RESULTS
The recombination substrates used in these experiments allow us to recover the signal joint made by deletional V(D)J recombination (in plasmids pJH200 and pJH195) or both the coding and signal joints made in a coupled reaction by inversional V(D)J recombination (in plasmids pJH195 or pJH288). When a signal joint is assembled without loss or addition of bases at the junction, a new HgiA1 restriction site is generated. Screening for modified signal joints is thus easily done by identifying those recombinants without a new HgiAl site; these joints can then be sequenced.
The analysis of >300 signal joints is summarized in Table  1 . Because there was no apparent difference in the structures of signal joints obtained from deletion or inversion, the two sets of data have been pooled. In the large majority of signal joints (317/367), the two signals were directly joined without either loss or addition of bases. Bases were added at the remaining 50 joints; however, the incidence of base addition was quite different in various pre-B-cell lines, ranging from 3% in 22D6 cells to 25% in 40E4. Of 333 joints tested, base loss was found in only one, which had lost the junctionproximal base from the 23-spacer signal. (This joint also acquired inserted bases.)
Because base additions at coding joints (N regions) have been ascribed to the action of TdT (7, 14-18), we measured TdT activity in extracts of each of the five cell lines in which the frequency of insertions at signal joints had been determined (Table 2 ). There was a good correlation of insertion frequency with TdT activity. In contrast, the frequency of pJH195 were used to transfect the specified pre-B-cell lines and later analyzed for recombinants. The numbers in the column designated total signal joints are the number of AmprCamr bacterial colonies from which plasmid was harvested and analyzed with the restriction enzyme HgiA1 (4). Plasmids that had undergone inversional or deletional V(D)J recombination but that failed to generate an HgiA1 site at the signal joint were analyzed further by HindIll restriction digestion. These digests were electrophoresed adjacent to sequenced standards to verify that the restriction fragment containing the signal joint was indeed larger (designated as signal joints with inserts) than the corresponding fragment from a signal joint with a new HgiAl site. A subset of the joints with inserts was sequenced by either the Maxam and Gilbert (12) method or by plasmid sequencing (13) . To determine the number of joints with base loss, only recombinant products that had an HgiA1 site at the signal joint or that had been sequenced were considered. Signal joints identified as having inserts by restriction analysis but not sequenced were not included, because such joints could conceivably have both base addition and deletion. Plasmids pJH200, pJH195, or pJH288 were used to transfect the specified cell lines and recombinants were identified and analyzed. Ratios represent the number of recombinant joints that had base insertions divided by the number analyzed. The fraction of signal joints that had inserts was not significantly different for deletional recombination in pJH200 and pJH195 compared to inversional recombination in pJH288. Therefore, the signaljoint data for pJH200, pJH195, and pJH288 were pooled. None of the pJH195 recombinants in this table is an inversion. Coding joint data are from pJH288 inversional recombination events. TdT activity was measured in triplicate and is expressed ±SD. coding joint insertions in the same cell lines had no apparent relation to TdT activity (see below).
Sequences of Signal and Coding Joints. To learn about the structures of signal and coding joints resulting from the same recombination event, we analyzed recombinants of the inversion substrate pJH288. The coding joints of a number of recombined plasmids were sequenced, and the same recombinants were tested for the presence of an HgiAl site at the signal joint. HgiAl-resistant signal joints were sequenced. Most of the 40 coding joints analyzed, from four pre-B-cell lines, had lost bases, and a majority had base insertions (Fig.  1) . In three instances, it appeared that no bases were lost from either coding end; two of these also had insertions. Nine of the 40 signal joints contained base additions (these recombinants also had insertions at the coding joints), but none had lost any bases.
The frequency of insertions at coding joints, unlike those at signal joints, did not correlate well with the level of TdT activity in the various cell lines (Table 2 ). For instance, the 22D6 cell line has very low TdT activity, but 11 of 15 coding joints had inserts, while the 1-8 cell line, with a high level of TdT, yielded 10 of 13 coding joints with inserts ( Table 2) . We note that all nucleotide deletions and additions occur only at thejunction, and that there are no base changes internal to the coding or signal sequences in this collection.
Base Composition of Insertions at Coding and Signal Joints. When the insertion segments at the codingjoints listed in Fig.  1 are pooled, their base composition is two-thirds G+C and one-third A+T (Table 3) , whereas mammalian DNA is 40-45% G+C on average (19) . The signal joint inserts are even more biased: those shown in Fig. 1 are 90% G+C, and a larger set including the signal joints summarized in Table 1 gives an overall preponderance of 81% G+C to 19% A+T (Table 3) . We note that when the signal insert sequences are read 5' to 3' from the 12-spacer signal toward the 23-spacer signal, there is a large preponderance of G over C. No such bias appears at coding joints.
Lengths of Base Additions and Deletions at Junctions. The junction sequences of recombinants from the cell lines in Table 1 and Fig. 1, and (In addition to the sequenced recombinants shown here, there were 9 recombinants from 22D6, 10 from 1-8, and 18 from 38B9 that had undergone inversion but were not sequenced. All of these unsequenced recombinants had an HgiAl site at the signal joint except one of the 18 from 38B9.) way at coding and signaljoints (Fig. 2) . Whereas the incidence of base insertion at the coding joint decreases progressively as the insertion gets longer, there is a distinct deficit of 1-base additions in the signal joints.
The codingjoint sequences displayed in Fig. 1 indicate that the coding end attached to the 23-base spacer joining signal appears to lose bases less often than the other coding end (Fig. 3 ). There are also fewer instances of a 2-base loss from either end than of the loss of 3, 4, or 5 bases. However, these data refer to only one pair of coding end sequences, and such correlations must therefore be interpreted with caution.
DISCUSSION
The extrachromosomal substrate assay system for V(D)J recombination allows recovery of recombination products that are under no obvious selective pressure at the time of recombination (4). Therefore, it provides a way to examine nucleotide loss and addition and the composition of junctional additions without selective forces biasing the population of products recovered.
The presence ofbase insertions at codingjoints made in the immune system, particularly at the Igh locus, is well known The top DNA strand of sequences of signal and coding joints with base insertions was examined for base composition. For signal joints the 12-spacer signal was positioned on the left. For coding joints, the coding end formerly adjacent to the 12-spacer signal was positioned on the left. The data for coding joints are from Fig. 1 . The values for signal joints include the data from Fig. 1 plus the sequenced joints in Table 1 . (7, (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) , but insertions at signal joints have not been systematically studied. Several instances of possible base insertion at signal joints have been seen in endogenous immunoglobulin loci, but most have been interpreted as the retention of adjacent bases from the coding segment (20) (21) (22) . In one case, an apparent insertion at a signal joint generated by aberrant recombination between a T-cell receptor J segment and an immunoglobulin VH segment has been described (23) . In our set of sequenced signal joints with inserts, the additional bases are different from the adjacent Table 1 and Fig. 1 , as well as two signal joints from one other Abelson murine leukemia virus transformed cell line (N30). Fig. 1 (24) , although one K coding joint with a base insertion has been reported (25) . However, we found base insertions at both signal and coding joints made in the PD31 cell line, which is rearranging its K lOCUS. We note that, in another system, 2 of 17 recombinants of an integrated retroviral substrate in PD31 were found to have codingjoint insertions (3, 18) . Apparently there is no change in the V(D)J recombination mechanism in light-chain rearranging cells that would prevent base addition at the junctions.
Although our results give no definitive answer to the question of what activity is responsible for base addition at V(D)J recombinant junctions, or even whether it has to be the same activity at signal and coding joints, the preference for G. C over A. T base pairs at both types ofjunctions argues for a common activity and is compatible with the known specificity of TdT (26) . The insertions at the coding joint decreases progressively as they get longer. This decrease in incidence with length is less rapid a decline than a Poisson distribution, suggesting that the addition is not a simple random process. At the signal joint there is a deficit of 1-base insertions (Fig. 2) . This last feature is in marked contrast to insertions at DNA ends in nonlymphoid cells, where addition of 1 base is much more common than longer inserts (27, 28) .
The presence of base additions at signal joints indicates that the differences in the processing of signal and coding sequences are fewer than had been thought. The supposed absence of signal joint insertions had been cited in support of a sequential model of V(D)J recombination, in which signal joints would be completed first, and thus perfectly, while coding ends would remain available for processing for a longer time (14) . Our present results, together with the recent observation of frequent formation of joints between signal and coding ends (S. Lewis, J.E.H., K.M., and M.G., unpublished results), suggest rather that both types of ends are available at the same time. The rarity of base loss from signal ends may then reflect the properties of the recombination complex.
